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GROUP INSURANCE
PROGRAM AWAITS

STAFF'S APPROVAL
EMployees, Faculty Will Vote

On Proposal at Sessions
Beginning Monday

,75, PERCENT OF TOTAL
MUST SANCTION PLAN

College, Policy
With

To Pay
Premiums With Salaries

As Financial Basis

A program of Group Insurance will
become effective April 1 if seventy-
five percent of full-time College staff
members approve it at regular meet-
logs beginning Monday. The plan
has already received the sanction of
the Board of Trustees.

With premiums to be paid jointly
by the College and the policy holder,
the system is on ti contributory basis
for all full-time College employees
who wish to accept it at the meetings
next week. All persons who join the
College staff after the Group Insur-
ance policy is in effect willautomatic-
ally be included in it by their accept-
ance of a full-time position'.

Prosides 2 Sersices
A life insurance and a permanent

disability clause are the his services
of the plan now pending. Providing
policies ranging from one to ten thou-
sand dollars, amounts for individuals
will be decided on the basis of salary.
In case of total or permanent- disabil-
ity from disease monthly payments
will be made to policy holders after a
six months period of idleness. The
proposed system is not accident or
compensation insurance since such
protection has been effective here for
some time under State requirements.

ties contact for'the Crimp_lnsur-
once has been let to the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United
States which has held a similar insur-
ance arrangement with over one hun-
dred members of the agricultural ex-
tension staff - for several years.
Through merger of the contracts,
tins number of full-time employees
vsill go touard the seventy-flve per-
cent necessary for the establishment
of the system here.
- Folios s Facult) Appeal

Although frequently discussed by
faculty membeis previously, the first
definite step for Group Insurance was
made two years ago when President
Ralph D. Hetzel appointed`a faculty-
administration committee tostudy the
system. The proposed plan makes
use of the most modern developments
brought out in revisions in policies in
the major educationannstitutions and
is similar to the modernized plans
now in effect Following investiga-
tion by Dr. Hetzel's committee, a com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees made
further inquiry and finally the insur-
ance program was passed by the
Board at its January meeting

If the measures are accepted in the
meetings next week, members 'of the
College staff will be covered for life
and permanent disability under the
now policy as well as foi accident in-
surance under the older State provi-
sions. Study of a method for provid-
ing retirement annuities is now under
way, accolding to College officials

DATA ON NEW STUDENTS
TO FACILITATE RUSHING

Marquardt Will Supply Information
Regarding Transfers Here

Tiansfer students, long neglected by
fraternities and sororities, are put on
a par with freshmen in rushing oppor-
tunities tht'ough a new information
service established by Dr. Carl E.
Marquardt, College examinee.

Lists of transfer students have been
placed in Dr. Marquardt's and the
Registrar's offices, and v.lll be avail-
able for inspection by anyone The
list includes students who registered
here last fall and at mid-semesters

"Transfer students register after
freshman week," said Dr. Marquardt
in discussing his new plan, "and have
long been overlooked in rushing sea-
son Their number is increasing
every year."

ADAMS ELECTED DELEGATE
E. Perry Adams '22, was elected

chapter delegate to the notional con-
vention of Pi Delta Epsilon, honoraii
journalism fraternity, at a meeting
Tuesday night. The convention will
ho held. in Washington, D. C., from
Aim! 12 to 14.

VILL SPEAK in Chapel, Conduct
:lble Conferences ,

CURRY TO DISCUSS
`RELIGION'SUNDAY

Will Deliver Sermon in Chapel,
Lead Bible Study Series

During Week-End .

Dr. A Bruce Curly, of Union Theo-
logical Seminary, New York, cc ill give
the regular Sunday chapel address
and conduct Bible study conferences
beginning tomorrow.

"An Autopsy of Campus Life" will
be the general theme of the second
annual Bible study conference, while
Dr. Curry, Professor of the New Tes-
tament, has selected "Do We Really
Need Religion' , as the subject 'for
his chapel address.

°Warned in 1875
Preceding the opening talk of the

! conference in Room 905 Old Main, at
1:15 o'clock -tomorrow, a ,„welcome
luncheon soill be held in Voiiigri
building., Two discussion sessiona
have been planned for Sunday after-
noon, the first at 1:45 and the closing
one at 6.30, o'clock.,

Dr. Curry' studied at the University
of Virginia and the Southwestern
Piesbyterian University, Clmksville,
Tenn. !He was ordained into the Pres'.
bytei ian ministry in 1875.

In 1921 he was moderator of the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church of the Un,ted States, and has
held similer eeLles,astical positions

ORATORS TO MEET
SETON HILL TEAM

Keyes '33, Myers '3l Will Compete
In Splt-Team Oregon Style

Contest Tomorron

With centralized control of industry
as the discussion topic, Scott Keyes
'33 and Charles A. Myers '34 will pair
with representatms of Scion Hill
College, Greensburg, in a split-team
Oregon plan debate in Room 107 Main
Engineering building at 7 30 o'clock
tomorrow night.

Rope, m ill pair with Margaret Con-
nolly, of Seton Hill, to advocate leg..
lotion providing for the centralized
control of American Industry, while
Myers and Kathryn Bream, of Scion
Hill, will uphold the negative by at-
tacking the idea of centralized control.

Washington University, SL Louis,
Mn , furnish the forensic oppo-
sition ni a debate on the same ques-
tion here March 10, with Penn State
supporting the negative. A debate
with Lincoln Unisiersity will take
place in Philadelphia on March
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LION WRESTLERS
SEEK CROWNS AT

SYRACUSE TODAY
5 Nittany Grapplers Appear as

Championship Material in
Annual Tournament

REYBITZ WILL COMPETE
FOR 155-POUND HONORS

Lorenzo Receives Welterweight
Berth—Turnbull Advances

To Heavier Class

13=1

The Lion wrestlers carry with them
Ito the Intercollegmtes at Syracuse
today and tomorrow hopes for a sec-
ond or third place among the Eastern
teams

Eight Lions will enter the elimina-
tions today and five bear placing
threats on their jerseys. Captain
Maize rates just as high as any 119-

' pounder in the league, while Bob Ell-
strom has less outstanding competition
and may collect a second or third
place in the 126-pound class '

Rosenberg, whose only defeat this
year was by a close decision at Navy,
stands out among the leaders in
the 135-pound class weight. Lorenzo,
shifted down to the 145-pOund class,
is another of the placers-may-be.
Charlie is also putting confidence in
Reybitz, who will battle in the 155-
pound division for the first time this
year.

I=l
The grappling will be particularly

fierce in the 165, 175, and unlimited
classes this yearand the Lion doesn't
have much chance of nuzzling in.
Turnbull, Jackson, and Cole will take
the three clasies.
—,-Thosleague,--macTernrrof eight East-
ern teams, does not include the Navy,
whirn defeated 'the Lions so disas-
trously and, which manhandled the
1931 championi, Lehigh, en so saloons-
mg a fashion early this year. Colum-
bia, Cornell, Lehigh, Princeton, Penn,
Syracuse, and Yale are the oppon-
ents of the'Lion today and tomorrow.

Among ,Maize's closest competitors
arc Sigwood of Yale, defending cham-
pion, .Captain Forward of Syracuse,
and Meizall of Lehigh. Ellstrom can
figure rough stuff from Hailing of
Lehigh and Hurwitz of Cornell in par-
ticular.

Re)rbitz To Fight 155
Shaw, defending champion in the

135-poundclass, may go into the 145-
pound weight where he has been work-
ing so far this season. Even if he
does, Fiske of Princeton, Red Ander-
son of Syracuse, and Margolis of Cor-
nell will bring plenty of trouble for
Rosenberg.

Lehigh's Bishopwill probably work-
out in the 145-pound class where Lor-
enzo is seeking a look-in Silverstein
of the Navy took an extra period de-
cision from Bishop this season and

(Continued on page three)

LIPETZ TO ADDRESS SENIOR
ENGINEERS THIS AFTERNOON

Alphonse loots, consulting en-
gineer for the American Locomotive
company of Nosy York, will address
senior engineers en the Chemistry
amphitheatre at 4 10 o'clock this af-
ternoon.

Educated abroad, Mr. Lipetz has
made a special study of the Diesel and
steam turbine driven types of locomo-
tives which are used more extensively
In Europe than in the United States.

'35 CUSTOMS VOID
AT BENEFIT DANCE

Women Given Social Privileges
For Student Loan Affair

i Wednesdy Night

Women will have a free social func-
tion and freshmen will not be requir-
ed to keep customs v hen they attend
the student loan dance Wednesday
night

Dean of Women ;Charlotte E. Ray
said that a speciall arrangement will
Ibe made so that women will not lose
social functions by attending the
dance Karl K. Rush, head of Stu-
dent Tribunal, anpounced that the
Tribunal would not 'consider it an of-
fense if freshmen (took customs off
when attending the dance

Distribution of tickets for the dance
will begin today.* Fraternity men

,may secure them 7Vrough a..man
each house who will'handle the sales.
Women students and non-fraternity
men will also be given the opportunity
to buy the tickets. Student Union of-
fice will have them on sale.

Bands Contribute Services
"Every ticket means a contribution

to the student loan fund Every cent
of the money will go to that fund
This is the chance the students base
to show what they can do to help their

ifriends esho need money That's why
everybody will be asked to buy a
ticket whether or not he or she is go-

'ing. The faculty, the parents, the
alumni have contributed. Now is the
students' chance," Francis L Math-
ews '32, head of the committee, said.

Four student bands, the Varsity
Ten, Bill Bottorf's orchestra, the Blue
and White, and the Campus Owls will
provide the music at the dance and
have agreed to give their music free
of charge Special entertainment
acts, including singing and dancing,
are being arranged.

FIRE SIGNALS CHANGED
FOR BOROUGH, CAMPUS

Siguorth Announce, Alarm System
Put Into Effect Saturday

A new firealarm system, revised to
eliminate confusion caused by the ex-
panding boundaries of State College,
became effective Saturday, Robert Y.
Sigworth, foe marshal, announced.

Under the new plan, tne residential
section east of Allen street and south
of the campus till be designated by
one long and one short blast of the
whistle, and the business district in
the same teriitory by one long and
two shorts. The business district
rest of Allen street and south of the
campus is one long and three shorts
'The residential section of the some
territory, as cell as the campus fra-
ternity houses, is one long-and four
short whistles

The new signal for College heights
is one long and five shorts, and cam-
pus buildings east of Allen street me
two longs and one short. Buildingslon the campus west of Allen will be
designated by two longs and two
shorts Two longs and three shells
announces foe on the College farms,
while three long blasts is the out.of-
town signal. One continued 'Amite
signifies distress, and one long blast
announces that the fire is out.

STOUGHTON TO GIVE TALE
Prof. Bradley Stoughton, head of

the metallurgy department at Lehigh
University, tvill speak on "Heat flout-
ing" at a meeting of the Penn Shutt
Metallurgical society in Room 315
Mineral' Industries building at 7:30
o'clock Wednesday.

Letters of Needy Students Seeking
Aid Bring Response From 2 Persons

Tao persons have offered to make
loans from their own prnate funds
to needy students after seeing the
plight of sonic of the men on the
campus as revealed tn,their non let-
ters published In the COLLFGIAN.

A teacher in the College; having al-
ready given generously to the faculty
unemployment fund two months ago,
offered to lend from personal budget
$lOO fot some student because the lef-
tets revealed an urgent need.

A similar oiler came (loin a man
and woman in the town who are not
connected with the College. They
were willing to anange to help sonic
student who needed a loan

The student body will eouttibult its
shore to Mt. WOO tulles though the
student loon dance to be held Wednes-
day night. Orchestras and entertain-
ers will give their services to help the

fund which has been heavily depleted.
This is a typical letter, of which

there arc nearly a hundred and fifty
in the dean of men's office:
Dear Sir•

I wish to borrow from the student
loan fund to cover expenses for the
coming semester. I am ji Junior.

There are no other prEispects of my
securing money. My father, who as
a coal mines in ... . Pa., has been
out of work for some time, and my
only brother, who is married and line
a family, works an the mines, but
must support his family and my par-
ents from his income.

I myself work. part time in a fra-
ternity house. I've sold my msur-
once policy, nod now it seems that my
only hope of getting money is from
the student loan fund. I hope you
consider me favorably.

....-LION CAPTAIN Competing for
118-Pound Title

CAPTAIN ROY MAIZE '32

STUDENTS, FACULTY
SANCTION DAYLIGHT

SAVING MOVEMENT
85 ➢ten, Co-eds Interviewed-in

Survey Approve Proposed
Time Advancement

WARNOCK, BISSEY CITE
ADVANTAGES OF SYSTEM

College Scheduling Officer Sees
Great Opportunity for

➢lore Recreation

Daylight saving time for State Col-
lege and the campus is favored by
students and faculty, a random ques-
tioning of ninety-three students and
tvlienty faculty members by the
COLLEGIAN shows.

Upon asking men and xi omen stu-
dents selected at random on the cam-
pus then• attitude on daylight saving
time for State, College, it isas found
that all but eight considered that the
change mould be a distinct advantage
All members of the faculty questioned
said that they thought it ',mild he for
the good of the majority of people
here to hose the carhei time during
the spring, sunnier, and early fall

Dean Warnock Approies

Cyrus V. D Bissey, College sched-
-1uling officer, said that there seemedIto be no objection from his depart-
ment and that it could be a great
,thing for studegt recreation oppor-
itunities It mos also pointed out that
classes could be held during the cooler
morning hours in summer session.

II "Personally I would like very much
to see it tried," Dean of Men Arthur
R. Warnock said "The system has
advantages for both the townspeople
and the students and faculty of the
College."

Objections Raised
Objections voiced by dissenting stu-

dents were varied, including loss of
study time and the necessity of rising
from bed an hour ember. Another
man said that since there Mere no
large industries in State College, the
system Mould be of no use.

"I'm not in favor because too much
daylight is bad foi anyone I'm for
bigger and better nights," said a
sophomore man A freshman, co-ed
ventured, objecting "I'm not for day-
light saving time, but don't ask me
why."

DUMONT TALKS ON
CAREER OF VILLON

Romance Languages Head Discusses
LIN of French Poet in Third

Liberal Arts Lecture

Speaking on "Francois ViSon," fa-
mous French poet, Dr Francis 111 du-
Mont, head of the depastment of ro-
mance languages, gave the third lec-
ture of the Liberal Arts seizes on
Tuesday night in the Little Theatre.

"Until Vlllon was fourteen your,
old he lived in n time of plague and
poveity," Dr. duYiont said "This life
left on him a gloat impression and

COOS the soitice of loony of Ills realis-
tic V.orbs on death."

Later Vdlon succeeded in getting
his A M. degree from the Unaerait}
of Pails From then on he lived a
sailed life, twice being comnuttod to
prison for mauler and burglar} He
was sentenced to be hanged, hut the
degree was changed to banishment,
during which peaod he passed out of
sight, the speak.. explained

In spite of all of his other traits,
his redeeming quail* of sincerity
made it possible for bun to succeed
in writing poetry Mach has survived
five bandied years of tare and critic-
ism, the lecturer said

Who's Dancing

Tonight
Sophomore Women ut

DOD. Tau Delta
(Sub,tniption)

Trn
Mawr. Night

Phi Mu at
Lambda Chi Alpha

(Cloyed)
Campus Diehl
Alpha Zeta

(Closed Dinnet Dunce)
nosily Ten

Sigma Phi Sigma
(Invitation Only)

Slits and Gold

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Kyser, Peyton Bands
Signed for I. F. Ball

Bryan '32, Dance Head, Announces Orchestras
• To Play Here April 15-35 Houses

Will Support Affair
Music by Kay Kyser and Doc Pey-

ton will furnish continuous dance
rhythm for Penn State's fraternity
men when they hold their annual In-
terfratermty Ball on April 16 in Rec-
reation hall, Charles G. Bryan '32,
committee chairman, announced Wed-
nesday.

Thu ty-five fraternities already have
signified that they will participate in
,the dance this Scar. Each house will
be assessed $5O, which is the same as!the tax imposed an the two previous

years, Bryan said Non-fraternity
men and all others desiring to attend
the dance will be assessed $4 at the
door

lead his band at the Women's Junior
Prom at Carnegie Tech.

Doe Peyton's band gained national
prominence during a three-year en-
gagement at the New Kenmore hotel,
Albany, N. Y., where he broadcasted
nightly over station WGY. This year
his orchestra has nlayed at the Cor-
nell Junior Prom and the Georgetown
Senior Ball, in addition to a success-
ful tour throughout the eastern part
of the country. Peyton has been
especially successful with novelty
Inumbers and includes these in Lis
varied retinue

Will List Members

NoNehms a Spe.ali,
After giaduating from the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, Kay Kyser
became nationally prominentas one of
the leading dance bands in the middle
nest He played at leading hotels in

'New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati, and Pittsburgh Recently he
completed a six months tour sponsor-
ed by the National Broadcasting Com-
pany and' later played at the Unr.er-
sity of Pittsburgh and at Carnegth
Tech Next Friday night Kyser

Although the decorating contract
has been let, the exact planfor drap-
eries and lighting fixtures has not Set
been decided Favors for the dance
will be green to fraternity men attend-
ing but the exact design of these has
not yet been chosen With tuo bands,
continuous music Null be supplied the
dancers from 9 until 2 o'clock

In order to testuct the dance as
much as possible, fiaternities udl be
required to submit in adiance a list
,of the members of their organization
expected to attend

31 TO BEGIN WORI(.
ON BUSINESS STAFF

Freshman 'Collegian' Candidates'
Hear Storer—Will Meet

Monday Night

Thirty-one freshmen reported as
candidates for the business staff of
the COLLEGIAN at a meeting Wednes-
day night. Prof. Harney W. Stover,
lof the engineeting extension depart-
Iment and faculty adviser to the busi-
ness staff, addressed the group on
"Advertising and Salesmanship."

Additional candidates may report to
Room 313, Old Main, at 7 o'clock Mon-
day night, according to Wendell L.
Rehm '32, business manager, who is
in charge of the group.

Starting with-circulation routine
work, the first year men will begin
active competition immediately. Ar-
rangements for talks by members of
the faculty on topics such as business
management, circulation, and adver- I
lining arc being made

Candidates Listed

WOMEN'S GROUPS
TO GIVE CONCERT

Glee Club, Orchestra, Quartet
Will Appear on Program

Sunday Afternoon

The women's glee club, awesteil by
the women's orchestra and varsity
quartet, will give the third of the win-
ter concert series, sponsored by the
music department, in Schwab audi-
torium at 3.30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon

Opening the plogram, the glee club,
under the direction of Miss Willa C.
Williammee, will sing "What Can the
'Lambkins Do?" composed by Taylor,
"The Tambourine Player" by Schu-
mann, and a number from Elgar's
"King Olaf" entitled "As Torrents in
Summer"

The women's varsity quartet, con-
sisting of Muriel E. Bowman '32,
Louise 0 Wiesi. '32, Frances Chris-
tine '34, and Grace L Moycr '34 14,111
present a group of four numbers, in-
cluding "The Bridegroom" by Brahms,
Schumann's composition "The Dream-

The candidates include Donald P. ing Lake," a number by Keith•Elliott
Adams, Pasquale J. Alloy, Benjamin called "Spring's a Losable Lade,
S. Bloom, Leroy J. Bound!, Richard F. Dear," and Friml's selection "When a
Brookfield, Carl S Carlson, William Maid Conies Knocking at Your
F Doon, Richard J Fisher, Charles E. Heart."
Franco and Elmer Hahn.

Additional nien who reported are
John K. Haman, Earl G. Keyser Jr,

111 Albert Lehrman, B Kenneth
Lyons, WilliaM B McKechme jr., Mor-
timer 11. Menaker, Robert V. Peablee,
,J. Fred. ink Phipert, George A Rut-
Lledge, and William J. Scott.

The 11,,t. conclude,. with Chris D.
Selwitz, Bruce D Shutton, William E
Sheldon, B Morgan Shupack, Joseph
P. Stanton, Robert C. Stone, Wayne
uSwartliood, Herbert F. Varian, Jo-
seph B IVhorton, Walter W Wiese-

ich, and John E. William,.

13 GROUPS WILL DEBATE
IN INTRAMURALTOURNEY

Fraternities 'to Discuss Esemptions
From Finals Beginning April 1

Will Ci‘e Fourth Concert
After a group of two mole num-

bers by the women's glee club, "0 Can
Ye Sew Cushions," and "Rye Song of
,St Bride," the uomen's orchestra will
!play a match by Hollaender, selec-
tions from Wagner's "Tannhauser,"
and "March de la Cloche" by Debbes.
Prof Hununel Fishburn, of the music
department, will lead the orchestra

To conclude their thnteenth annual
conceit, the women's glee club will
sing three Snedish folk songs ar-
langeil by Bartholomev. Miss Mar-
ion .1 Keir, at the piano, and bits
Irene 0. Giant, at the organ, will as-
sist the glee club, whole Rosamond W.
Raines '4l will accompany the quartet

The fourth of the Sunday afternoon
conceits will be given next meek by
Phi Mu Alpha, honmaiy music fra-
trinity, in the Auditorium, March 20
and Kappa Comma Psi will conclude
the seams on April 3

Thutcen fraternities and clubs have
Ientered the intramural debating eon-
Itest which urll begin during the week
'of April 4, according to Prof. John 11.
Frirzell, infector of debating, who is
fin charge of the tournament.

I At an inremotion meeting held
i ecentl) teams were matched and the
question for debate was selected
"Resolved, that students of approved
standing in u given subject should be
exempt from final examinations in
that subject" was the proposition
/chosen

In the fast round of the contest
Delta Tau Delta will debate Alpha
Zeta, Delta Upsilon will engage Phi
Epsilon Pi, Omega Epsilon will meet
Delta Gamma, and Phi Delta Theta
will oppose the Penn State club
Other first round pairings find Phi
Kappa Nu matched with Sigma Tau
PM, Phi Sigma Delta with Beta Sigma
'Rho, and Phi Gamma Delta drawing

DR PEIRSON 1% ILL ADDRESS
STUDENT GATHERING FRIDAY

Di William A Pearson, dean of the
Hahnemann Medical College, Phila-
delphia, has been seemed by Alpha Pt
Mu, honmaiy pie-medical fraternity,
and the Pie-medical society, to give
an address in Chemistry amphitheatre
at 7:30 o'clock Friday night.

In speaking lime four seals ago,
Dr. Penismr adds creed the pre•medieal
students on the topic "The Malting of

Doctor," which was illustrated with
motion pictures.

ATTENDS EDUCATION MEETING
Prof. Hairy G. Pationvon, of the!department of agi icultuial education,

is attending a conference of teacher
tremolo and supervisors in ugticul•
tutu! education in Washington, D. C,
this week.


